We define innovation and creativity labs as physical spaces for testing innovative ideas, alternative business models, new economic practices or flexible cooperation structures. As such, they are fields of experimentation and crystallization points for temporary practices that generate product, process, and organizational innovations. In these places, processes of interdisciplinary collaboration, and open innovation embrace and combine knowledge from multiple fields of expertise, most prominently from the creative and technology intensive sectors. This paper discusses the results of a research project that compiled an inventory of the dynamic spatial and organization development of innovation and creativity labs in Berlin. The empirical evidence highlights the variety of temporary spatial configurations ranging from grassroots labs, different forms of coworking, design and research and development (R & D)-oriented studios, to incubation and acceleration models. This diversity epitomizes distinct temporary social settings in an economic environment characterized by diverse modes of democratization, flexibility, commercialization and decentralization of innovation processes.
Introduction
Even though research in the field of economic geography addresses increasingly volatile, flexible and dynamic economic environments in the knowledge economy, there is still a lack of knowledge regarding how economic and/or innovation-driven activities are organized outside the confines of firms and organizations. This research gap could be addressed by shifting the focus of research from firms and other organizational units, as scholars of 'labor geography' and 'employment geography' claim (Berndt/Fuchs 2002; castree 2007; Lier 2007; Ward 2007; aLBrecht/KLagge 2008) , to the working population (entrepreneurs, freelancers, employees, workers etc.) as active spatial entities.
For the past decade cities with modern knowledge economies have seen the concentration of new (and often temporary) spatial configurations of flexible forms of economic value creation. Such places are spatial fixations within a dynamic web of collaborative, project-based, boundaryless and knowledge-intensive economic activities. In particular, the most recent literature has addressed the emergence of "coworking spaces" (Lange/WeLLmann 2009; merKeL 2012; OLma 2011 OLma , 2012 ; POhLer 2012; sPinuzzi 2012; BrinKs 2013; merKeL/OPPen 2013; stumPF 2013) as spatial expression of a flex ible working environment for desktop workers. Although coworking spaces have proliferated as a global business model (from "Citizen Space" in San Francisco to "Indyhall" in Philadelphia to "betahaus" in Berlin) (BrinKs 2013, 132 ) that cater to primarily digital workers, other places for creative and innovative work on the border of digital and physical labor have also appeared; like "MakerLabs", "tech-shops", "FabLabs", or "hackerspaces". These names are positive self-attributions by the hosts or users of these new locations and they play with attributions of activities performed in these places (creating/making things, application of highend technologies, laboratories for ideas and practices).
This paper understands such spaces as innovation and creativity labs and defines them as environments conducive to creating and testing innovative ideas, alternative business practices and business models, new economic practices or flexible cooperation forms. They are exper-imentation fields that transform physical structures to spatial nuclei in which temporary practices for generating economic (product/process/ organizational) innovations crystallize. Within these places, processes of inter-disciplinary collaboration and open innovation combine knowledge from several domains, mainly from the creative and technology-intensive sectors. The spatial settings discussed in this paper are situated in what has been labeled the "FabLab movement" (gershenFeLd 2008) or "maker culture" (KatterFeLdt 2013). While "FabLab" initially appeared as fabrication laboratories for enthusiastic hobbyists, entrepreneurs, researchers and practitioners to utilize small production devices (e. g. with laser cutters and 3D printers) to transform ideas into work, design and production (WaLter-herrmann/Büching 2013a), we can now identify an increasing variety of labtypes by just looking at a single metropolitan region such as Berlin. Obviously, the city is a playground to do-it-yourselfers and makers (andersOn 2013), one in which new ideas can be brought to the market. The city also offers large companies and venture capitalists opportunities to plan and operate such lab formations in order to facilitate continuous innovation.
The following questions guided our research 1 :
-What kinds of innovation and creativity labs can be identified in Berlin?
-Can the labs be differentiated in terms of lab objectives, operators and target groups, as well as knowledge and innovation generating practices?
-Is it possible to identify location patterns for innovation and creativity labs?
The paper starts with a review of some of the main ideas of open innovation, boundaryless work, and organizing collaboration spaces as framing conditions for innovation and creativity labs. The description and typology of innovation and creativity labs in Berlin shall be elaborated upon, followed by concluding remarks and possible future research questions.
Setting the scene: Flexible collaboration for generating knowledge and innovation
In the past, economic geographers have primarily viewed economic structural change through an organizational perspective. However, the increasingly open -according to vOn hiPPeL (2005) "democratizing" -nature of innovation processes, in addition to the functional and spatial specialization of knowledge-intensive production, has facilitated distinct changes in the labor market and opened new spaces for creative innovation. From the authors' point of view, innovation and creativity labs are embedded in the context of opening innovation processes, an increasingly boundaryless nature of work as well as collaboration being a central working mode in innovation-driven economies.
Opening innovation
Enterprises in the knowledge economy need to continuously generate new or transform existing knowledge as a strategy to gain competitive advantages. The pace of innovation cycles, however, poses an existential challenge to large and hierarchically organized enterprises given their inflexibility to respond to the speed of the global market. (2011) highlight the fact that the digital economy is predominantly composed by small and medium-sized enterprises (SME).
In the context of a highly dynamic and volatile economic environment, SME and entrepreneurs need to find alternative forms and platforms for collaboration in order to secure effective learning networks.
Innovation and creativity labs are part of such new spatial configurations for collaborative work that gains access to specialized expertise/ knowledge, equipment, technologies, software, and networks.
Boundaryless knowledge work
A trend towards an increasing flexibility and individualization of economic activities is a noticeable feature of the knowledge economy. For instance, the number of freelancers in Germany in the "liberal professions" 2 has risen by 62 % between 2000 and 2011, especially in culture-related professions (Brehm et al. 2012, 4) . At the same time, the number of part-time and self-employed workers as well as the number of marginally employed persons has increased (Bundesagentur für Arbeit 2012, 19). These two tendencies alone indicate a shift in work practices that are no longer solely embedded within organizations.
arthur (1994, 296) conceptualized such a development as boundaryless careers, the "antonym of a 'bounded' or 'organization' career that has denominated empirical research […]". Boundaryless career paths transcend hierarchies and roles in a variety of working environments (Bird 1994, 335; KKaPOva et al. 2007 ). This development has been interpreted as a more self-determined career with a wide range of possible competencies and knowledge that individuals can invest in.
Modern working environments have also become increasingly volatile and flexible in terms of localizing labor. To some extent, digitalization has freed labor from the restraints of office or factory-based employment. Digital workers can now perform their work in trains, in planes, at airports, from their homes, in cafés, and (coworking) offices, they no longer have to be in spatial proximity to their employers, customers or clients. Simultaneously, paid work has become boundaryless, which is a consequence of the primarily project-based nature of knowledge-based production (a. o. asheim 2004; graBher/maintz 2006; graBher et al. 2008) . Teams and tasks come together in temporary settings (masKeLL et al. 2004 (masKeLL et al. , 2006 raLLet/tOrre (2009) discuss three types of places for temporary spatial proximity and differentiate between transitory places, interaction places, and common places. Transitory places, such as trade shows, conferences and exhibitions, are places that establish and maintain contacts, observe competitors, and collect information. Interaction places point to common project platforms for implementing or coordinating a specific phase of a project, e. g. developing a special design format. Such places may be active up to a few months in the project's lifetime and are utilized by multinational enterprises uniting task teams from different departments and spatially segmented branches. Finally, common places are places of interaction frequently used for meetings. Such meetings may have a governance function for projects (e. g. steer teams, negotiate tasks, develop agreements) or a productive function within the implementation of a project (e. g. laboratory-based experimentation, on-site service provision). raLLet/ tOrre (2009) discuss the role of temporary geographical proximity for knowledge generation and knowledge work, but do so primarily through an organizational lens. They address temporary spatial proximity for actors embedded in firm contexts, referring e. g. to empirical cases of Airbus or Renault; however, they do not explain industry specifics (with the exception of the well-researched biotechnology sector), nor do they consider temporary spatial proximity for collaboration outside of companies. Nevertheless, how they conceptualize interaction and common places is useful for understanding the conception of space and time in the context of innovation and creativity labs. There, space is created especially for temporary collaboration, for project-based work, and for governing work outside the organizational boundaries of firms.
New spaces for collaboration and work
Boundaryless work, the increasing number of creative-driven economic activities as well as the rising number of micro-enterprises and freelancers support both, the creation of new spaces of work and the transformation of functions offered by certain spaces. FLOrida (2004) argues that the creative class is attracted to urban centers; the strong growth of creativity and innovation labs in metropolitan regions marks this trend beyond economic reurbanization and the reinvention of formal and informal urban innovation landscapes. In this process, these places resume functions formerly assigned to larger organizations, as for instance heLBrecht (2011) argues. She underscores new places of coordination within urban contexts and describes coordinating functions of neighborhoods in flexible economies. Restaurants, cafés, home offices are used to coordinate, arrange and moderate projects, tasks, workers, and contacts (heLBrecht 2011; Bender 2013).
Additionally, the last ten years have seen an increase in the number of places that host different forms of collaborative work. Notably, two terminologies have been introduced: coworking spaces and labs (as in "FabLabs" or "MakerLabs"), and both play with key terms coworking and lab(oratory) with regard to creativity and open innovation. WaLter-herrmann/Büching (2013b, 12), for instance, refer to 120 "FabLabs" worldwide that followed the initial establishment of the South End Technology Center in Boston in 2002 (gershenFeLd 2008). In comparison, Deskmag, an online platform for coworking spaces, listed 1,779 coworking spaces (offices) worldwide in 2013 (http://www.deskmag.com/de/1800-cowork ing-spaces-weltweit-165-in-deutschland-statistik-534, 17. 10. 2013). The terms are broadly used to capture seemingly new places for creative, economic and innovative practices. Companies, for instance, use the term lab for their research and development activities, emphasizing its open and creative nature. The symbolic term lab is mobilized as a signifier of modernity and uniqueness, of innovation and creativity, without being clearly defined. Simultaneously, communities form around the maker movement defining "MakerLabs", e.g. as an open platform powered by prototyping and making as a term for creating something. The self-definition of "MakerLab" describes the place as "a nomadic learning environment and process incubator, open to all and always evolving." (http://www.makerlab. info/sample-page/, 17. 1. 2014). Participants in lab-environments deliberately mobilize images related to learning, sharing, creativity and innovativeness. In contrast to open innovation processes of firms, coworking spaces, "MakerLabs" or "FabLabs" offer spaces and tools for creative and/or innovative individuals to work on an idea that is often situated on the line between virtual and physical production modes (e. g. andersOn 2013). Users of coworking spaces and labs may be single entrepreneurs, employees of firms working off-site, inventors, hobbyists, or enthusiasts pursuing an idea. Hence, labs are spaces of temporary co-presence (törnqvist 2004, 231) and of specialized competencies. The creation of these new places is a result of the digitalization of many value-creating processes. Although distance is not dead, in a digitalized world, physical co-location, co-presence and co-production have gained new meanings as these modes are often accompanied by and combined with virtual counterparts. Labs and coworking spaces offer a working environment for primarily immaterial work to materialize, albeit temporarily. However a systematic framework of identification is still missing.
Innovation and creativity labstowards a definition
Based on the conceptual considerations outlined above, innovation and creativity labs can be distinguished by the lab operators' interests, by the lab's target groups/users, by the collaboration practices and mechanisms inside the lab, and describing innovation dynamics implemented by the lab users. So far, coworking spaces have been investigated as new places for collaborative work for mobile digital workers (e. g., Lange/ WeLLmann 2009; merKeL 2012; BrinKs 2013). In this theoretical context, scholars define coworking spaces as a new spatial configuration for implementing project-based work as well as a shared practice in a dynamic labor market. Increasingly, however, other places have been established that do not just address desktop workers, but additionally offer space, equipment, technology, and services to translate ideas into physical items, such as product prototypes or to jointly use high-end technology. These new places can be characterized as labs in the modern economic context since they provide opportunities for knowledge sharing or experimentation with ideas, textures and materials.
LeWis/mOuLtrie (2005, 74) define innovation laboratories as a "physical research setting dedicated to conducting specific types of experiment." They consist of separate rooms equipped with movable tools, electronic devices and working spaces that enable the visualization and testing of ideas as well as participant observation. The building design, interior design, and the natural or artificial lighting of these spaces is made with the intention of influencing the users' behavior. Lab providers deliberately support "outside the box" thinking by "eliminating traditional environments, such as rectangular rooms and tables." (magadLey/Birdi 2009, 316) Labs therefore provide reconfigurable resources that help foster double-loop learning (LeWis/mOuLtrie 2005, 75).
Hence, innovation and creativity labs are spaces which temporally unite specialized competencies in a single place. Alongside technology and providing space, innovation labs also give the users time for creative thinking (magadLey/Birdi 2009, 316). Lab users or participants in labs can escape established routines and workflows for a limited time in order to reflect on ideas and engage in creative activities. Innovations generated in labs may include product and service innovation, but also organizational innovations such as new business models, alternative economic practices, and novel collaborative working formats. Constitutive elements of innovation and creativity labs comprise infrastructure (office and collaboration spaces), technology and equipment for open innovation, boundaryless work, and collaboration.
Innovation and creativity labs are spatio-temporal configurations that enable organizations (e. g. enterprises, research and development institutions, and universities) to be open to external creative influences, as well as generating and promoting knowledge and innovations. Labs are also time-spatial configurations for innovation-oriented collaborative work in an increasingly fragmented and volatile labor market (Sen-WTF/Landesinitiative Projekt Zukunft 2013). Therefore, innovation and creativity labs may be classified according to organizational and governance structures, stakeholders' objectives, lab composition, modes of knowledge exploitation and generation, and activities (aiming at collective learning or at community building) organized and moderated in the labs.
Research design and methodological approach
This paper builds on the findings of the March 2013 Projekt Zukunft study carried out on behalf of the Berlin Senate Department for Economy, Technology and Research. The identification of spatio-temporal configurations of new innovation-driven working environments across economic sectors is part of the Senate's innova-tion strategy for the German capital region Berlin-Brandenburg. To this end, the authors were asked to identify and describe different forms of innovation and creativity labs. Based on the research, a preliminary typology of labs in Berlin was compiled.
For the purpose of the study, a working definition of innovation and creativity labs was developed. Given the relatively few points of comparison, with the exception of coworking spaces (Lange/WeLLmann 2009; OLma 2011 OLma , 2012 merKeL 2012) and FabLabs (gerhenFeLd 2008; WaLter-herrmann/Büching 2013a), the working definition was confirmed with the advisory board of the INTERREG IVC project "Cross Innovation."
3 The authors consciously decided upon a relatively open denomination (innovation and creativity labs), as most of the existing lab-definitions (e. g. "FabLabs" or "MakerLabs") are self-attributions either of lab user communities, lab hosts or lab promoters. Instead, the working definition of innovation and creativity labs builds on the main conceptual pillars (open innovation, boundaryless work, and temporal collaboration) that the authors believe to be most effective at grasping the structural changes responsible for the creation of these new spaces of creativity and innovation.
Based on the working definition of innovation and creativity labs, the second research stage comprised an open and explorative desktop research. It identified spatial and organizational settings that could be classified as innovation and creativity labs. Online research served as the main source of information. Databases, industry reports, start-up magazines and blogs for startups, entrepreneurs, and creative industries provided valuable secondary information concerning potential infrastructures for project-based work. Websites of existing coworking spaces and potential labs served as platforms for more in-depth research of the labs. Additionally, international platforms such as deskmag (http://www. deskmag.com/de) and the International fablab Association (http://www.fablabinternational.org/ de/) provided further links and information. Moreover, interviews and discussions with industry experts, academics and creative professionals, who are members of the advisory board of the INTERREG IVC initiative "Cross Innovation" provided additional critical insights into Berlin's current and evolving lab landscape. As a result, the first research phase generated a set of 137 potential innovation and creativity labs. The websites of these potential locations were then subsequently checked if they fulfil the following conceptual dimensions:
-Places for open innovation and creativity-driven processes: The potential lab must be open for a diverse group of users. Open in this instance includes such places that use a kind of selective user mechanism that allows user groups to remain diverse in their economic background (e. g. digital economies, creative industries) or status (e. g. freelancers, start-up team, entrepreneurs, but also hobbyists and enthusiasts).
-Places for boundaryless work: The potential lab must provide flexible workspaces. Therefore, desktops, tools, equipment, and technology infrastructure should be available on a temporary basis (ranging from a couple of hours up to several months). Additionally, such innovation and creativity labs are also characterized by a diversified user community, ranging from employees/teams of large organizations who consciously leave their organizational routines to hobbyists and enthusiasts wishing to pursue ideas outside their paid work or preparing for a new income source.
-Places for collaboration: Finally, innovation and creativity labs must provide space for collaborative and flexible work. This should include physical spaces (e. g. shared rooms, desks, equipment) that enable random encounters among users and collaborative learning by using provided infrastructures. One central characteristic of innovation and creativity labs is the physical infrastructure (e. g. equipment, technology, tools) that is shared by the lab users. This also includes a relational dimension since collaboration may also be organized and moderated either by the labs users or hosts (e. g. as workshops).
The preparation of a typology based on the collected empirical material allowed for the classification of the remaining labs according to their governance mode (e. g. hosts, users, management model, organization, and moderation mechanisms), lab objectives, addressees/users, industry focus, accessibility, as well as activities, services and infrastructure. These physical, organizational, and institutional characteristics provide the material for further refining lab types. This information was primarily collected through the lab websites, related partner institu-tions, and specific online entrepreneurship or industry magazines. If necessary, the relevant lab operators or owners were contacted by phone or by email to retrieve missing or validate contradictory information. The explorative research and the following systematic delimitation regarding the conceptual dimension were repeated in several rounds as long as the search processes generated no further new hits.
In addition, in-depth telephone interviews with four selected board members of the project "Cross Innovation" elaborated on the multifaceted objectives, stakeholders, key characteristics and mechanisms of collaborative work in innovation and creativity labs in Berlin. Additionally, lab location factors and location demands as well as future developments were addressed in these interviews. The Berlin case study surveyed 53 innovation and creativity labs that can be classified into five different formats: grassroots labs, coworking labs, firm-driven innovation labs, academic-driven innovation labs, and incubators and accelerators.
Grassroots labs
Grassroots labs are creativity labs founded by private initiatives that provide a shared space for external users to express creativity in a collaborative surrounding. These labs are characterized by their high degree of adaptability in terms of diverse purposes and low access barriers. There are almost no formal restrictions for participating in or using the lab. These labs are experimentation fields for enthusiasts, hobbyists and do-it-yourself practitioners sharing creative practices and interests.
Grassroots labs are based upon distinct topics, materials, fabrics, tools (e. g. machines equipment such as 3D printers or laser cutter) or specific creative practices (e. g. designing, programming). Grassroots labs focus mainly on two themes: arts and cultural goods in combination with technology. They resemble a classical craft workshop, yet now combine crafts and digital interfaces. The 3D printer, for instance, symbolizes the combination of the virtual and physical spheres. Grassroots labs function as laboratories for experimentation with ideas enabled by a particular infrastructure aiming at triggering "cross-pollination" (törnqvist 2011).
Lab users and hosts frequently dissociate themselves from commercialized, profit-oriented innovation activities, which is why many labs of this type are registered as charitable or non-profit organization with collective ownerships. Thus, grassroots labs are hosted by regular members rather than managed by professional hosts. Collaborative exchange is primarily self-organized by the participants/users. However, frequent formats like workshops, seminars or group meetings encourage collaboration. Despite their non-commercial orientation, grassroots labs are potential seedbeds for commercially exploitable knowledge.
Coworking labs
Similar to grassroots labs, coworking labs are characterized by low access barriers. However, these labs usually have an economic specialization, such as media, design or software development. In contrast to grassroots labs, coworking labs are run as business models and are therefore profit-oriented. They are economic entities that meet the spatial demand for interdisciplinary and collaborative work. Coworking labs aim to foster exchange, creativity and innovation by providing space, infrastructures, and services for volatile and highly mobile professionals, most of whom work on a self-employed basis. Thus, in contrast to grassroots labs, coworking labs are designed explicitly as workspaces for users carrying out their business.
Coworking labs are usually equipped with technical infrastructure such as devices, machines and respective software that can be used for a fee, often under expert supervision. This infrastructure is supplemented by additional services like professional support in operating high-end equipment or consultancy in business strategies. Collaboration also unfolds around themed workshops, fabrication methods, various forms of training in using and utilizing hard-and software and further education within the field covered by the lab. 
Firm-driven innovation labs

Firm-driven innovation labs are examples of open innovation processes of large and often multinational companies (MNE)
. Firms establish and equip spaces in order to facilitate dynamic and flexible research and development outside the company's hierarchical structures, including the internalization of external expertise, talent and knowledge. The access to firm-driven innovation labs is restricted and subject to a selection process by the lab owners. The selection depends on the core businesses model and innovation strategies of the operating firms that often belong to the sectors of information and communication technologies, media, design, and consultancy services. These are owned or managed by one or more companies, such as the Deutsche Telekom AG, but they are physically and organizationally external to the operating firm(s). The shareholders create virtual or physical spaces that promote the integration of external experts and institutions in company-related (open) innovation processes. Therefore, small and medium-sized firms, freelancers, and experts, most likely from the creative industries, research and development institutions and universities, are selected for using the lab's infrastructure. The operators thus create win-win situations as users take advantage of company-related resources and infrastructures, whereas the owners internalize knowledge and competencies created in their labs. Lab users and partner organizations also enjoy knowledge gains through their active integration into the innovation processes of the lab's owning firms, and by accessing cost-intensive technologies and the cooperation networks of the host firm. Some of them realize leveraging effects or become continuous strategic partners of the owning firm.
Therefore, firm-driven innovation labs are strategic instruments for companies to break internal routines, to think "outside the box" and to avoid lock-ins at a comparably low risk. In terms of research and development, lab activities include seminars and event series organized by the lab owners and partners.
Academic-driven innovation labs provide another mode of open innovation. In contrast to firm-driven innovation labs, academic bodies establish labs for integrating end-users, entrepreneurs, but also large enterprises and research partners as strategic associates. The labs not only function as knowledge transfer facilities, but they are also knowledge generating entities that lead to knowledge integration on all partner levels, to new businesses (spin-offs) or demand-driven innovations.
Incubators and accelerators
Incubators and accelerators are laboratories and test beds for new business ideas and business models, but they are also talent recruitment pools for companies and investors that primarily operate within the growth sectors of the digital economy. Access to incubators and accelerators is restricted by a strenuous selective process based on feasibility, scalability, profit potential and potential returns on investment of the particular business idea. These labs primarily address young entrepreneurs, start-ups, and teams in the pre-foundation or very early business stage. Hence, these labs are clearly profit and yield-oriented businesses managed by venture capital funds, angel investors (i. e. individuals that provide risk capital directly to small, often start-up firms, see PrOWse 1998), or large companiestypically in exchange for ownership equity. Consequently, large companies and investors utilize their incubators and accelerators to increase investment returns, to absorb and incorporate innovative business ideas, and to gain access to entrepreneurial talents.
Based on the empirical findings in Berlin, four models for establishing such labs can be distinguished: incubators, company-builders, accelerators and founder education programs. Most of these labs offer services such as seed capital, mentoring and coaching from industry experts, in-house coworking office space, networking opportunities with international stakeholders and further infrastructures for a limited time span (ranging from several months to one-year programs). With the exception of company builders, lab operators usually secure investment risks by purchasing company shares of the target entrepreneurs or start-ups. Company builders, instead, aim at reaching high investment returns by owning the entire portfolio start-ups. While incubators try to enter new market segments through their users / selected start-ups, company builders are primarily interested in generating growth by copying and implementing existing business models in new geographical markets. Furthermore, founder education programs usually provide fee-based entrepreneurship education on a part-time basis, while accelerators typically offer full-time training and coaching over several months in conjunction with seed capital, co-presence working with other start-ups and expert monitoring.
In these labs, open innovation processes and boundaryless work are closely intertwined. Investors and companies outsource creative and innovation-oriented processes to start-up companies, freelancers and entrepreneurs. Through their early investment and strategic cooperation, investors and multinational enterprises participate in quasi-externalized innovation processes at a low risk. At the same time, entrepreneurs, teams and start-ups may access resources (such as networks, finances, market and management expertise), infrastructures, distribution channels and markets ("leveraging"), which usually are unavailable and (financially) 
Inner-city location pattern of innovation and creativity labs in Berlin
In the Berlin case study, the distinct types of innovation and creativity labs are characterized by specific location patterns. In general, the examined labs are all located inside the borders of the city proper (within the S-Bahn-Ring Berlin, Senatskanzlei 2009 ). In addition, the Kreuzberg "Umspannwerk", a re-used former electric power transformation station, has become a popular location for incubator and accelerator programs, which often collaborate in conjunction with co-located coworking offers for their start-ups and teams.
Grassroots and coworking labs are scattered across the residential neighborhoods adjacent to the city center. In districts regarded as creative, trendy and up-and-coming (Neukölln, Wedding and Kreuzberg), these labs take advantage of the still affordable workspaces, amenities (e. g. cafés, bars and restaurants) as well as proximity to dynamic start-ups and SME in the creative industries.
To summarize, we have observed a strong concentration of the innovation and creativity labs. There is an obvious demand for using inner-city spaces equipped with technology and devices, as well as services and programs to support interaction. While grassroots and coworking labs provide nearly unrestricted access (except fees charged for the use of infrastructure and services) to a variety of users (ranging from non-professionals to freelancers and employees), access to firm-driven and academic-driven innovation labs as well as incubators and accelerators is strongly controlled by the lab owners and often depends on the objectives and motives of the lab operators. Grassroots labs are mainly fields of experimentation for enthusiasts and hobbyists, whereas incubators and accelerator programs are explicitly designed to exploit and commercialize knowledge and foster innovative ideas. Coworking labs offer an exchange platform and working environment primarily to self-employed micro-entrepreneurs and freelancers by providing flexible workplaces and a creative environment for implementing their business ideas. Both firm-driven as well as academic-driven innovation labs tend to focus on solutions for highly specified research and development and market-related issues. Thus, these labs are designed as laboratories for interdisciplinary project teams.
Conclusion
The paper presents innovation and creativity labs as new spatio-temporal configurations in knowledge-driven economies. Labs exemplify the relatively recent trend of creating flexible work environments for knowledge-intensive and creative activities. Obviously, there is a demand for places equipped not only with desks, wireless and technical infrastructure, but also with expertise, technology, financial and market-related resources, as well as moderated platforms for interactions. The Berlin case study illustrates the extensive variety of lab formats that now exist to meet this demand.
In generalizing the findings, we develop a more concrete understanding of innovation and creativity labs. According to our hypothesis, labs provide a highly favorable environment for testing business ideas, experimenting with ideas, designs, technologies, and for sharing competencies. This development reflects the increasing significance of open innovation processes, the increasingly boundaryless nature of career paths, and the collaborative nature of knowledge economies. Based on these three conceptual pillars, innovation and creativity labs can be organized into three broad categories. These spaces become transitional places for boundaryless workers as well as partner institutions (e. g. research and development / higher education institution, companies), in which diverse talent and expert teams are integrated in the lab operators' innovation activities on a project-related or permanent basis. While the labs provide space for the expression of creativity, the creative processes overall are very much targeted towards the innovation strategy of the operator of any given lab. Hence, together they provide and manage a creative interaction and fluctuation to fuel the innovation dynamic.
3. Finally, we observed that investor-driven labs (incubators and accelerators) provide risk capital, additional resources, knowledge and specialized services for young entrepreneurs and start-up teams to develop, implement or integrate new business ideas and business models. These labs provide their services in conjunction with creativity-enhancing spaces on a temporary basis and strictly formalize the selection and integration of the lab users. While collaboration in the first two types clearly aims at sharing expertise and knowledge, collaboration in this context is rather indirect. Instead, these labs offer learning and competition platforms and lab users learn by observing and comparing in a clearly competitive lab environment.
Innovation and creativity labs represent spatial configurations that also act as a coping mechanism against accelerating and uncertain innovation cycles. They provide spaces to develop and commercialize creativity, promote collaborative work, and enable access to critical resources, such as financial capital, market knowledge, market access, equipment and technologies. Simultaneously, they act as nodes for seemingly non-spatial work. In temporary settings and work constellations, business ideas and models are implemented independently from the spatial and institutional contexts of the parent organizations. Collaboration is fundamental and therefore promoted very consciously. Innovation and creativity labs create and moderate interactive formats for lab users and partners and exploit temporary co-presence to foster joint creative specialization and interactive learning in particular.
The dynamics empirically observed in the metropolitan region Berlin indicate that regional and national innovation systems as well as institutional and inter-organizational innovation processes have become increasingly diversified. The comprehensive scope of diverse lab formats identified in this paper do not substitute existing innovation systems, but rather complement them in multi-faceted ways. While providing spaces for creativity and innovation, innovation and creativity labs also provide the space and framework to cope with the challenges, uncertainties, as well as the increasing fragmentation and transformation of knowledge-intensive labor markets, and of the knowledge economy more generally. In an increasingly boundaryless and individualized working and business environment, innovation and creativity labs provide (at least temporary) anchors for knowledge organizations and knowledge workers/professionals to combine knowledge domains and share practices and experiences in volatile market environments.
Finally, this paper also sheds light on new research questions. The spatiality and organizational mechanisms of working and collaboration practices in innovation and creativity labs is still undertheorized. Moreover, further research is required to better understand international and national innovation environments, which are becoming increasingly diversified and fragmented. This includes the assessment of effects and consequences of more complex and heterogeneous relational innovation landscapes for regional stakeholders (e. g., the Triple and Quadruple Helices) in developing and implementing policies in a highly dynamic creativity-driven knowledge economy. 
Notes
